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NEXT MEETING – JULY 14, 2005 – RUSH STREET GRILL
Minutes of the ABCS Meeting for June 9, 2005
Ben Bailey, President, presided over the
meeting with 14 members present and
Dave Harris and wife, Laura, as guests.
Ben informed us that the “Drive your
British Car Event” at the Goument & Co.
parking area had made the front page at
the Johnson City newspaper. Ben also
talked about the latest events in the area;
the Morristown Rally, and the Jaguar
Concourse.
Ben and his grandson had participated at
the SCCA Auto Cross in the Elizabethton
High School parking lot. He told us they
had come in third from last and third in
class. The competition was very fearce.

shop in his basement where he makes
small-scale engines of old farm engines.
Bruce got interested in his hobby after
retirement. Bruce had a few engines with
him for our viewing pleasure.
Upcoming Programs:
July – Al Bradley
August – Allen Calcote – Electrical Trouble
Shooting
September - Open
October – Margaret Calcote
November – Ann & Paul Kern

Ben asked us to inform Allen Calcote if
interested in obtaining a club shirt. He
needs to know how many people are
interested.

December – Annual Christmas Party

Upcoming Events:
A round of applause was given to Randall
Thomas for all his dedication at attending
the meetings. It is a 2 hrs, drive, each way,
for him to attend our meetings.

Aug. 13 – Picnic at Grayson Highland Park

Allen Calcote introduced Bruce Harr as the
program speaker. Bruce has a machine

Sept. 10 – Sycamore Shoals – Celtic
Festival

July 16 – Drive to Pressman Home

DRIVE TO LITTLE SWITZERLAND AND
MOUNT MITCHELL
By Gerry Mitchell
When I checked the weather on Sunday
before this drive, the prediction for the next
Thursday was for downpours. We were
disappointed, as we had wanted to take an
open car on this drive. But when Thursday
the 16th. dawned, it was a beautiful, clear
day, ideal for the enjoyment of open-air
motoring. So, we got out our open 1958
Jaguar XK-150 OTS and left home that
morning.
We arrived at the appointed gathering
place at the Sears parking lot on Roan St.
a little after 8:00 A.M. When we arrived,
no one else was there. Within a few
minutes other participants began arriving,
most also enjoying their breakfasts at
McDonald’s. In addition to the members of
the SMJC and ABCS, members of the
Miata Club had been invited to join us for
the drive. The final group assembled were:
Natalie and Ben Bailey in their 1975 MGB;
Clarence (C.C.) Goodson in his 1979
MGB; Tim Hall in his 2001 Miata; Judy and
Eddie Penland in their 2003 Miata; Otti
and Herren Floyd in their 2003 Miata; Rich
Harness in his 1995 Miata; Becky and I in
our 1958 Jaguar XK-150 OTS; and
Margaret and Allen Calcote in their 2001
Honda Accord, eight cars in all. It appears
that the Miatas were better represented
than either the ABCS or the SMJC. A few
of the Miata owners are members of both
groups.
Ben Bailey, president of the ABCS and a
Board Member of the SMJC, led the eightcar caravan. We departed Johnson City a
little after 9:00 A.M. and took a circuitous
route through city streets until we

managed to extricate ourselves from the
congestion of city traffic. Ben led us
southbound but kept us off the interstate
until we arrived at Unicoi. Here we took
SR107 eastbound. We soon entered North
Carolina where the highway became
SR226 through Buladean, Bakersville and
Spruce Pine. A short way beyond Spruce
Pine we arrived at the Blue Ridge Parkway
and the Museum of North Carolina
Minerals which is also the Visitors” Center.
Our group made a short visit to this facility
and then entered the Blue Ridge Parkway
southbound. After a short distance on the
Parkway, we exited on SR226A to the
town of Little Switzerland about 11:00 A.M.
At this point we had come about 90 miles
from Kingsport, a somewhat shorter
distance from Johnson City.

At Little Switzerland there are numerous
interesting shops where our group enjoyed
making purchases. I noticed Natalie and
Ben Bailey seriously looking at jewelry in
one shop. Becky collects glass balls as
souvenirs from different locations along
our travels and she was pleased to be able
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to acquire two beautiful and colorful glass
balls from The Trillium Gallery.

other car-related events around Central
and Southern California.

Reservations had been made at “The
Chalet Restaurant” nearby where our
group very much enjoyed good food and
fellowship together. Almost everyone we
encountered around the town told us we
just had to go see the very interesting
bookstore a couple of blocks away. So,
after lunch, most of our group went down
to the “Little Switzerland Book Exchange”
where there are hundreds of used books
arranged in dozens of categories.
Naturally, I looked for the section dealing
with automobiles. I found the car books in
the “Transportation” section. I soon came
across a book I just had to have entitled,
“Classic Cars” by Henry Rasmussen. This
book attracted me especially because I
know the author personally. He lives in the
town of Arroyo Grande, CA, about twelve
miles north of where I used to live in Santa
Maria, recently made world famous by the
Michael Jackson trial. Since we are both
“car nuts” we encountered each other
frequently at the many car shows and

Plans for this club drive had initially
included Mount Mitchell, the highest point
in the United States east of the Mississippi
River. But, recent mudslides have
completely blocked the Blue Ridge
Parkway in two locations so we were not
able to drive the previously planned route.
But when our caravan departed Little
Switzerland, we did drive the Parkway as
far south as possible until we encountered
the barricades at Buck Creek Gap and
could travel no farther. We exited the
Parkway and soon got on SR80 in a
northwesterly direction through Kona to
SR226. Along our route we encountered
picturesque towns with such names as
Ledger, Bandana, and Loafer’s Glory. We
took SR226 westbound back through
Bakersville and Buladean and entered
Tennessee onto SR107 again, which
brought us back through Unicoi where the
group made a final stop in a local
restaurant’s large parking lot and bid each
other farewell. It was a lovely day for the
drive with gorgeous scenery and winding
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roads ideal for our open roadsters and was
enjoyed a great deal by all whom
participated. Our enjoyment was slightly
spoiled only by several very rude pick-up
truck drivers who impatiently passed us
going much faster then the local speed
limits on blind curves and across double
yellow lines displaying obscene gestures
as they went by.
When Becky and I arrived back in
Kingsport, we had traveled 200 miles
round-trip. We fueled the XK-150 and the
tank took only 9.22 gallons (filled nearly to
the top of the filler neck—the tank had
been similarly full when we began the
drive) providing gasoline mileage of almost
22 MPG—not to shabby for the big sixcylinder XK engine. Those club members
who did not join this beautiful drive missed
a really great day full of beautiful scenery,
windy roads, good fellowship and the
reason for belonging to our car clubs--open-air motoring driving these wonderful
roadsters.
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